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NEW MEXICO 

Arruti designs and manufactures mechanical, compression and welded connectors for 

transmission, power substation and distribution systems for application in grounding, 

distribution, transmission and substations with capacities up to 500KV. 
 

Defender Plastics manufactures BOLO Corner Guard, a first-of-its-kind, all-in-one 

utility box pad protection system that reduces the amount of time and money spent 

repairing or replacing damaged pads and partially buried fiberglass utility infrastruc-

ture.  

 

King Luminaire manufactures decorative outdoor lighting products for a vast array 

of applications. From park lighting, streetlighting, new home development to utility, 

King Luminaire has supplied thousands of luminaires throughout north America and 

the world with original Circa 1920 designs, to state of the art optical systems. King 

Luminaire can help design and supply outdoor lighting products for most applica-

tions including decorative spun concrete, metal, aluminum and cast iron poles along 

with bases, arms and banners.  

 

Panel Built manufactures a complete line of custom modular substation buildings, 

security booths, pre-assembled buildings, ballistic rated guard houses, prefabricated 

towers, offices, mezzanines, cleanrooms, and other modular structures. 
 

Pelco Structural Transmission, Substation, Distribution tapered tubular steel struc-

ture for applications up to 765kV, They pre-fit multi section structure before they 

ship to ensure accuracy.  Offers temporary Emergency Transmission structures for 

fast installation that fits most application during any emergency needs. Made in the 

USA. 

 

Phasor360 offers consulting and training services for the electric utility industry on 

Grounding, Metering, AMI, VAR Mitigation and SCADA. They build SME, PME, Cap-

Banks, Sectionalizers and other custom OEM equipment. Disabled-VET Owned-USA 

Assembled  

 

Priority Wire is a premier supplier of transmission, distribution, substation and 

building wire and cable. Aluminum SER, SEU, XHHW, 600 Volt UD, Service Drop, 

ACSR, AAC, AAAC, ACSS, MV Cable, Bare Cu, Control cable, Guy Wire, Aluminum 

Clad, Airport Lighting, Portable Cord, Type W, G, G-GC, SHD-GC, DLO, Welding Ca-

ble, MC Cable, Category Cables (3, 5E, 6), Coaxial Cables, Electronics Cables, 

Ground Rods and Accessories. 
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NEW MEXICO 

Radian Research, Inc. is a recognized world leader of Energy Reference Standards, 

Energy Meter Testing Systems, Current Transformer Testers, Meter Test Boards, DC 

to AC Transfer Standards, and Automated Laboratory Energy Reference Systems. 

They provide both portable and primary energy reference standards that are abso-

lutely unequaled in accuracy, stability and reliability.  

 

Reinhausen manufacturers high-quality products such as on-load tap-changers and 

de-energized tap-changers, innovative sensors, automation technology and analyt-

ics, as well as an increasing number of digital solutions.  

 

Safegrid is a simplified and scalable fault monitoring solution for electric transmis-

sion and distribution grids. Their solution enables fault location within +/- 100 meter 

accuracy on a map in just seconds and predictive maintenance is based on 24/7/365 

partial discharge detection. With proprietary algorithms, the system classifies grid 

events by type and severity, enabling customers to identify faults, anticipate future 

issues, and prevent them.  

 

SPS Manufactures Low voltage switchgear and switchboards, medium voltage metal-

enclosed and metal-clad switchgear, low and medium voltage arc-resistant switch-

gear, metal-enclosed power capacitor banks and harmonic filter banks, PME enclo-

sures, relay panels, skids, and e-house (PDC, PCR, EER, IPA, PCC) buildings. WBENC

-Made in the USA. 

 

High Quality Spun Concrete Poles, power distribution and transmission poles as well 

as a line of specialty poles that are suited for camera and solar applications.  

 

Transmission & Distribution Services, LLC is a cost- effective leak seal solution to re-

gasketing equipment for oil, nitrogen and SF6 leaks.  Leak repairs on Transformers, 

Circuit Breakers, and Cable.  Oil and gas leak detection and control programs.  

 

Wagners uniquely pultruded Fiber Reinforced Polymer (FRP) utility poles are safer 

than traditional poles because they do not conduct electricity thereby reducing risk 

associated with shock or electrocution, especially during installation.  FRP utility 

poles are extremely durable with an expected 80-year design life. Additionally, 

Wagners utility poles are inert which means they will not react chemically to their 

surroundings making them resistant to rot, rust and corrosion caused by moisture, 

chemicals and UV radiation.  Made in the USA 

 


